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THE BUSY CORNER

we use 10 to

outergarmentfr to sell at 675
Yes we so can you

Practically everything one requires for late summer wear some of
will be useful for fall and the lingerie frocks will prove

acceptable for evening wear Its a or a manufacturers stock of
summer wearables and exceptional opportunities are offered

r r T Icr 9 l
J j

Could 25

wiredand

Think cf 3piece Linen Embroid-
ered Suits selling for 2500
would be the usual price These
suits are beautifully trimmed in PL
Venice

Then too the embroidered linen
frocks are works of art many
having the fashionable satin
attached 5675

Linen Coat Suits of the real heavy
and expensive linen oyster white
natural or and plain or trim

675

reallI
¬

¬

med collars and cuffs Lingerie
Dresses in white light blue or
that really look as though made en-
tirely of lace 675

Silk frocks plain colors or
effects made the prevailing one
piece models with yokes of lace or
net 675

Come and select from these today-
in the Suit Section and secure outer
garments worth 1000 to 2500 at

675

striped
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Solving the Servant
Problem

These are three of the timely topics that will be treated by

wellknown writers

E page is replete with interesting and instructive fea-

tures which will make next Sundays edition of The Washington
Herald A SUNDAY PAPER WORTH WHILE Dont miss
ari rof the articles They form a real literary treat in summer
reading

American pride has set a false standard when it deprives us
of domestic help says Charlotte M Conger in discussing oppor-
tunities of dismissed government clerks She out the neces
sity for a better understanding of the servant problem Her views
on this question will be a big feature of next SundaysHerald

The eyes of the world are centered on Spain and its conflict
vith the papal authority The story of the struggle that is now
at a crisis is an uptotheminute topic and well worth reading
Sketches of the leading figures in the Alfonso
Premier Canalejas and the Pretender are included in the story
of the strife

j

two weeks after Theodore Roosevelt became President he
met Gifford Pinchot and became interested in the conservation

and a close friend of the latter will tell of Mr and
the progress of the work of conservation

Will has the levelest lad of almost any man I know said
President Taft recently in speaking of William Loeb jr

York and a possible candidate for the governorship of that State
An interesting sketch of this man will be found in the
magazine section of The Washington Herald

Conquering Current
Vould you dare to take a trip up the Niagara in a 33foot

motor boat A Western boating company is to conduct such-
a contest and already many entries have been received Pictures
of the entries and the course through the whirlpools and
illustrate the story of the latest bit of daring b sporting men

Walter Wellman is going to try to fly across the ocean in a
dirigible baloon Oh yes those balloons with the paddles are all
right BUT say critics A special article next Sunday will
tell of the possibilities of this sort of air craft and advantages-
over the aeroplane

Dont Miss These Features
MRS SYMES PAGE FOR WOMEN

SMART STYLES FOR FALL WEAR
HINTS FOR THE PRETTY BRIDES

AMUSING THE GHILDREN
SNOWBALLING IN SUMMER

AT THE CANT COME BACK CLUB

THE BEST SNORTING SECTION
GOSSIP OF THE MOTORISTS

SOCIETY IN SUMMERTIME
FAMOUS SONGS AND THEIR HISTORY
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Why Alfonso
Stain

Gifford Pinchots l yal
Supporter
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INDEPENDENTS UN

Judiciary Ticket Elected by
Large Majority

LITTLE SCRATCHING IS DONE

McCarn Who Convicted the
Coopers 13 Defeated by Judge Wil-

liam Hart for Prosecuting Attor-
ney in Nashville District Repub-

lican IM Elected in Memphis

Memphis Term Aug 4 The Indepen-

dent Judiciary ticket in Tennessee ap-

pears tonight to have been elected by a
considerable majority

Some of the large Democratic counties
in the State which wore relied upon to
support the regulars turned out a light
and disappointing vote

In Eastern Tennessee and other counties
having Republican proclivities a large or
full votP was polled and the indepen-

dents alliance with the Republicans has
carried each of the three grand divisions
of the State

There was very little scratching and tho
independents have probably elected every
man

McCarn la Defeated-
In the Nashville district where the

trial of Col Duncan Cooper for the mur
der of Carmack was made a local Issue
In the race for criminal Judge Jeff Mc
Carn the prosecuting attorney who ran
on his record for securing the conviction
of the Coopers was defeated by Judge
William Hart the present incumbent of
the office who was a Patterson sympa-

thizer and by Inference friendly to the
Coopers-

In Memphis Harry Anderson a Repub
lican has been elected chancellor de-

feating F H Heisk l This ig the first
Republican elected to office in Memphis
and Shelby County In many years

Otherwise however the regular Demo
cratic tickets has won in Shelby County
although the Republicans for the lInt
time in a number of yrs had out a full
opposition ticket

GAYNORS JOB A BIG ONE

His the Greatest Office in the Union
with One Exception

Utica Aug 4Editor Arthur T Smith
of tho Horkimer Citizen wrote to Mayor
Gaynor of New York a few days s
to find out It a certain boomer named
Oliver A Brewer had authority to go
about the country organizing socalled

clubs The following reply has
been received

Dear Mr Smith I thank you for sour fuel f-

J iy S No one h any authority from M to
tarn any dubs in BUT BMMC or otherwise
or to u that I am a euxndat for governor 1

regret eicetdlnslT that anybody ha felt at Monty

to do the like I hare o awMtfcm eept
to fill the office wMdt I sow hold Ulrljr wU It
to in fact a much grttUr ofik than that of B-

erw if I mar fwk P Wy Tb poUUtal ex-

ecutive and admlabUaUT powers atteolMd it
are greater than those ef a jr ftk ta Urtted
States MTC one Very tnrtr JOW

W J GAYXOIt Mayer

TIIcKlnley I Shcrninn Gac t
Utica N Y Aug 4 William B Mc-

Kinley of Illinois the chairman of the
Republican Congressional campaign

was in Utica this morning the
guest of Vice President Sherman before
Mr Sherman started for the Adirondacks
It is announced that Mr Sherman will
take tre stump for the Congressional
committee from August SS to September
3ft Where the Vice President will speak-

is not known Mr Sherman has simply
assigned so much time to the committee
and his help is entirely at its disposal
It is said that most of his speeches will
bo in the far Western States

Holds Ills rftnte
Tacoma Wash Aug 4 Insurgency

was roundly denounced by speakers at
the Republican State convention yeeter
day The platform adopted indorsed the
administration of President Taft and also
that of the Secretary of the Interior Mr
Baliinger The convention nominated the
five present Supreme Court judges as can
didates for reelection

on Graft Charge Isonc
Austin Aug 4 With less than 3000

votes cast at the recent primary still out
Bascom Thomas candidate for lieutenant

is leading A Davidson who
ran for reelection by about 1500 votes
Thomas nomination seems to be assured
He was expelled from the last senate be
cause he charged that graft existed in
that body He made the race for lieu-

tenant on that issue and if he is
elected he will preside over several of the
senators who voted for his expulsion

Roosevelt Tired from Trip
Oyster Bay Aug Roosevelt re

turned to Sagamore Hill tonight after his
trip Into the coal fields of Pennsylvania-
He was pretty tired He will go to New
York tomorrow morning for business at
the Outlook office

WILL BALLINGER QUIT JOB

Wide Difference of Opinion Arises
Among Administrationists-

Men Higher Up In Republican Party
Are Urging Him to Get Out

of the Cabinet

There is wide difference of opinion IQ
Washington among persons in close touch
with the administration as to whether or
not Secretary of the Interior Baillnser
will resign

Men higher up in the Republican party
are strongly urging him to retire and
President Taft Is being swamped with
letters from Republican politicians de-
claring that the presence of Baliinger in
the Cabinet is a handicap However it Is
said here by those close to the President
that Baliinger doesnot want to get out
and that the Presiuent will not ask him
to dense-
aBallirig r believes that it would bo a
calamity for him to qak-

Prickers Inquiry Contlnneii1
Chicago Aug 4Eight outoftown

were summoned before the
grand Jury today to testify regard-

ing the acts of the big meat packers

For Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the s
Signature of C0
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Oh woodman spare that tree Touch not a single bough
The looked and mopped his furrowed brow And
from a tall brown jar a long long swig and said I
guess you are a conservation crank And in tjiat case my lad
youre surely off your base the whole thing is a doggone
wild goose jCliase Now what are Pinchots claims that agitate
these times Well justreview the games of these here Guggen
heims I have the papers here and also the reports that Garfield
made last year decisions of the text of Brandeis
speech and Ballingers reply that man is sure a no
green in his eye But if wed understand the case from first to
last and all the projects planned the contracts hard and fast well
simply have to start away back fifty years I have it all by hearty
and if youll lend your ears Mj 0hf woodman chop that
Spare not a single branch I seeats up to me to jump this bloom-

ing ranch i WALT MASON
Copyright 1310 tqr George Matthew A Um
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SHERMAN DENIES
CHARGES OF GORE

Continued from Page One

Camp Just twenty minutes before the
wires brought to Utica news of the sen-

sational charge made against him
At first he was disposed to ignore the

matter stating that it did not deserve to
be dignlfiad by a denial but later he gave
the brief statement

The Vice President intends to remain
several days in tho Adirondacks with
Mrs Sherman who is convalescing after
her recent severe Illness In Washington

GORE ACCUSES SHERMAN-

AS THE MAN HIGHER UP
Muakogee Okla Aug 4 The special

committee of the House of
investigating the McMurray Indian

land contracts was thrown into confu-
sion today when Senator Goro named
Vice President Sherman as the man
higher up In the scandal

Senator Charles Curtis of Kansas and
Representative B S McOutre of

were also mentioned by the blind
Senator from Oklahoma In connection
with the alleged attempt to bribe him
just before Congress adjourned

Seaaior Gore at lint declined to men-
tion the name of the Vies President de-

claring high oftiee made him reluctant-
to offer it whoa It had come to him as
secondhand testimony The persistent
questioning of Representative Burke
chairman of th0 committee finally ex-

ploded the sensation of the Investigation
When I scoffed at the offer of a bribe

even if raised to MKM as Hammon
suggested it might be testified Senator
Gore my vifltor Hammon at my office
In Washington went on to say other
members of Congress were interested in
the contracts He said Senator Curtis
was interested and Congressman

of Oklahoma was interested and
thou mentioned the name or a
higher up in the government I was ap-

palled when I hoard that name
What was the name of that man

higher up said Chairman Burke
Well replied Senator Gore I dont

like to say Indeed I could not repeat-
it without a great deal of reluctance

Now Senator Gore explained Mr
Burke this committee has come hero
to get all the facts and we want you to
tell all you know

Wall as that i the case responded
Mr Gore I will tall all I knew The
man mentioned by Hammon as being
higher up and interested In the McMvr
ray contracts was Vice President Sher-
man

No further questions were asked con-

cerning the mention of Vice
Sherman

Senator Gore explained that the offer o
0009 for his vote followed his opposition

In Congress to the ratification of the In
dian contracts in which the clique was
interested They affected the Choctaw
and Chickasaw tribes which are the most
industrious and homeloving of the last
of the red men

In 1946 said Senator Gore President
Roosevelt refused to give his approval to
certain contracts which McMurray had
procured from the Indians as tribes Un-

der the law the contracts made with
tribes of Indians were not valid until ap-
proved by the President In the same
year McMurray procured contracts indi-
vidually with about 18000 of the Indians
whereby the Indians were to give 10 per-

cent of the gross receipts from the sale
of their lands

I thought it would be absurd for the
Indians to pay that vast sum of money
for services which the government was
in duty bound to perform Tho McMurray
interests then went to President Roose-
velt and I sot a telegram to the Presi
dent urging him not to approve of the
contracts

1 was notable now active were the
McMurray interests When I called on
Secretary of the Interior Baliinger to
protest against the contracts I was told
not to talk so loud as exSenator Long
of Kansas was present and he was in
terested in the contracts

I had Introduced in the Senate a reso-
lution requiring that all contracts made
with Indians should be approved by Con
gress before they became valid On May-
S last the committee having it under con-

sideration instructed Senator Hughes of
Colorado to report it favorably

The very next day Jake Hammon of
Lawton Okla came to my v office and
said he had a telegram directing

visit me and that he was Interested-
in the McMurray contracts

Then he mentioned the name of an
official very high up in the government
And when I expressed astonishment
Hammon sold Well you know there is
a lot of money in this thing If you say
the word I will arrange for the 50000
There will be no checks in the deal and
no marked money It will be all n w
clean

Hammon said There is a lot qf money
tied up in this deal and big fee for
somebody

He then explained he wanted me to
withdraw my bill or at least have it re-

ported unfavorably It seems he did not
know It had already been reported fa-

vorably
Hammon told me there was a United

States Senator interested anti a Con-

gressman I was very much surprised
He also referred to an official high up
aid Senator Gore

Who were they asked Chairman
Burke

They are Curtis of Kanas
and Congressman McGuire of Okla-
homa

I believe made mention of some
official high up said Burke

Hnmmon suggested that it was Vice
President Sherman replied Gore

This caased a profound

Gore said that he understood that Mr
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Sherman was favorable to the contracts
Later In the day he said he did not care
to impeach a high official of the Senate
on the word of a man of the character of
Hammon He referred to Hammon as
a man who befriended me in time of
need and told how Hanmon had gone
on his note for 300 before the primary
campaign in Oklahoma

LLOYD OF MISSOURI SEES

SUCCESS FOR DEMOORATS

Representative James I Lloyd chair-

man of the Congressional
committee returned yesterday from the
Pacific Coa t and seemed to be inspired
with unbounded confidence in Democratic
success because of what he learned in
tho States of Kansas Colorado Utah and
California

We will add three Democratic Con-
gressmen to our present strength in the
House from California said he and
we will elect Theodore Bell who was
temporary chairman of the Denver con-

vention of IMS as governor
Mr Lloyd was particularly impressed

wfftrthe growth of insurgency in the Re-

publican party

INSURGENCY IN KANSAS

SCORNED BY LOUDENSLAGER-

New Xrk Au 4 Nothing that Kan-
sas does politically means anything
You cant judge of the situation by what
happen there So in effect Henry C
Leodeaslaser member of Congress from
New Jersey and secretary of the Re-
publican Congressional committee aver
red today Sitting in the rooms of the
committees headquarters in the St James
building and commenting on the political
upheaval in the West he said

You cant Judge the political situation
by anyUing that happens in Kansas
Kansas has always been an erratic State

Democratic Greenback Republican
Popultetlc and now insurgent its a pret-
ty wild record The primary elections
there wont have muck influence on other
States The stand IB taking will
have its effect on Wlseeneta and Minne-
sota

9 r Loadensiager expressed great sat-
isfaction over the results of the Ohio
convention which he believes will have-
a powerful influence on other States

Theyve got a good platform he said
and good men Before the convention

there was a lot of insurgent talk but
very llttlo real insurgent feeling A lot
of men stood with the insurgents simply
because they believed the insurgents
would win They wanted to sot on the
band wagon but when the procession be-
gan to move they found were on
the wrong band wagon

The Congressional committee says Mr
Loodanslager is taking no pert In the
factional fights within the party but will
back up regular and insurgent nominees
alike and try to get them to present-
a united front against the tomraon en
emy in the

PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK

AT MONUMENT DEDICATION

Beverly Aug 4 President Taft will
review his first big fleet of battle ships
since he became Commanderinchief of
the Navy at Provincetown tomorrow
The President is to make the principal
address at the dedication of the Pilgrims
monument there Former President
Roosevelt laid the corner stone of that
monument several years ago and talked
principally about malefactors of great
wealth Mr Taft it was said will con
fine himself to the Pilgrims and earlier
colonial history Gov Draper of Massa-

chusetts Senator Lodge Representative
McCleary of Minnesota and other well
known men are to speak too

The President wilt go over to Province
town on the Mayflower Mrs Taft Asso-
ciate Justice White of Supreme
Court Senators Lodge and Wetmore
Secretary Norton and Capt Butt will
complete the Presidential party The
yacht will pass In review between the
line of battle ships and there will be
the usual salutes and the visits of the
battle ship commanders to the President
and the return call The Mayflower is
expected back in Beverly tomorrow
evening

On Saturday the Mayflower will have
another President aboard her for a few
hours President Montt of Chile will

to Beverly from Boston in the yacht
Saturday morning He will be the guest
of the President at luncheon at the Bur-
gess Point White House Secretary of
State P C Knox Gov Draver and Mrs
Draper will be among the guests Presi-
dent Mcntt will steam back to Boston on
the Mayflower during the afternoon and
will take an evening train for New York

In addition to Senator Lodge and Jus-
tice White the President entertained
Ambassador and Mrs Bryce today The
Ambassador will leave shortly on a trip
to Panama and around South America
He came on a sort of a farewell visit
since he sails in September L F John-
son president of the Norfolk and West-
ern Railway who has a summer home
on the North Shore was another caller
He didnt talk much about railways or
freight rates the executive office said
He has known the President a long time
and Just came over to pay his respects

WHEN THE THERMOMETER
Is sizzling above the 100 mark an

Old Gray Rye Highball or Mint
Julep will most soothing and
Invigorating Old la astraight Penna Rye 7 old a
purer or better quality Is not ob-
tainable Full Qt Gal 35D

ToKalon Wine Co
1405 F Street N W

Phone Main DOS
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Store Hours 8 to 5 Saturdays Close at 6 P M

ALWAYS
HAVErriC-
HARGEDJ

For
Fine
Shirts

For the
75c

Shirts

Today 38c is to buy more shirt value than it has ever bought
before about 200 dozen of e 69c and 75c Shirts to be distributed-
at 3Sc They are a superior and well known of best
grade percales and soft and fine madras all the newest effects
and colors not all sizes all coat shirts At 3Sc the making is not
paid for to say nothing of materials

Balance Famous E ShirtsI-
F WE WERE TO ADVERTISE THEM AS

the worldrenowned ECLIPSE SHIRTS the
department wourd be filled with eager buyers
in a Jiffy But the makers owing to
the greatly reduced price at we are

them T

They are in finest White Negligee Finest
Colored Negliges White Pleated Col
ored Pleated Shirts Plain White Shirts Im-
ported Madras Shirts Both separate and at
tached culls finest materials of them
here and there may have a slight imperfection-
or small spot but nothing that will Affect
wear or appearance In the least The values
are 125 150 and 200

i
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EXCURSIONS

The moat beautiful resort en the Po-
tomac River all amusements Leaves
7th st wharf daily at 1 a nut 230 and
C30 0 m

FOR

Dally except Sunday 10 a m and 2M
p m fare round trip Including admis-
sion to the grounds and mansion TSc

HEVY
HASH

BY LARGE SECTION

Every Evening Including Sundays
Weekday Evenings

OELIGHTFTJi

Steamer St Johns
Leaves Seventh Street Wharf tw 7 p K-

Ertrr creates ace Saturday sad Svndaj De
Hsbtnl Fetty fe Moonlight

Music Dancing Palm Garden
Fare Adult Children 13c

Phooe Mate WCL

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

Always opea Srrial Pan rate Comfortable
bonwlik J OSBORNE SON

Hotel Boscobel STSS
Baths eientrr One table Write far ircial rat
taoktet mine and souvenir pencil 2M HMOB
Capacity 368 A E MARION

HOTEL STANLEY
So Carohna a near Bench Pfirate bath JIM
up daily M to 15 treekrjr M T CURKAX

GOING ATLANTIC CITY
end 2c Stamp ion Frt SOpage Ha J Guide

with rites City Map and all attraction

HOTEL AND SANITARIUM
Owing to our Took sod CuatxT Hath our k

gent comfort and exceptional table and ttrrkc we
are always busy

F L YOUNG Gen I bauer
Information Mr Foster oppptiu WUtard IIoteL

Ocean see and Boardwalk
Atlantic CKy X J

Rcfambbed and redecorated throughout European
plan LSO per day and up FirstclaM rwUunnt
Full orchestra white terrice Open all

R E DBLANEi trop
F H BOWMAN Manager

No 12 S VlrgiBte ave Enropcgn iliaD JVper day
and ap 5 and up

HOTELS

WASHINGTON D C 147

DIPLOMATIC CHANGES MADE

Sir George William Buchanan Be-

comes Ambassador
London Aug 4 Several diplomatic

were made today among
them Ming the appointment of Sir George
Williams Buchanan as British

at St Petersburg Sir George has
been the British minister plenipotentiary
to The Hague since Mfli Among the
other diplomatic posts Sir George
filled were Minister at Sofia and British
agent to the Venezuelan arbitration tri
bunal

Sir Ralph Spencer PaS t British Min-
ister resident at Munich has been ap-
pointed Minister at Belgrade Servia He
is succeeded at I unfch tjy Sir VlaentE-
Owin Henry CortwtC at present Minis-
ter to

Evlyn GrantDud has been appointed
Minister to Venezuela
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EXCURSIONS

WASHINGTONS ATLANTIC CITY
Salt Water B Boating CnVbiog

and FiihhTf tn Fine Ewer
Steamer Daily at a m except Monday

and on
SPECIAL SATURDAY WEEKEND

TRIPS
8tr St John 23 Satwlays
Str Queen Ana 6 p m Saturdays
str St a Soadan
Itetorninr leave Colonial Beach Saturday

BudMfd Smday 5 and 6 p-

Other day I p m
Fare Round Trip Ooeday Ticket 50e

Ticket seed mtfl Labor Day JLW
COLONIAL BEACH CO-

7th Wharf

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Modern Palace Steamers
Daily 645 p m for

Old Point and Norfolk
Special Rate Sat to Von

WEEKENl TOURS welcome Staterooms and
Hotel AcooneMdatioos

OLD POINT OCEAN VIEW
CHAMJERLLV O V HOTEL-

s t to MOO 750 650
S5 1000

SK1 31550 1300
CITY TICKET 720 Mth StRood Bkte Itch phone Main 1MB

Go with Thomas Jefferson
Council No 12 J O U A

i M Excursion Today
ATI AaiUSEJIBXTS

MAMMOTH BOARDWALK
MUSIC DANCING

j Excellent and Cafes
ROUND TRIPi

Week Day 25C

Train Schedule in R It Column
For Additional Information

Telephone Lincoln IC20

CHESAPEAKE BAY RESORTS
One day excursion tickets fromto following resorts vIa

Baltimore
Tolcheater Bcncli Betterton PortDeposit Clatlterne and Love Point

130
Toicheatcr Beach Saturdays andSundnyx 123Delightful trip on Chcnpcnke

Buy nod beautiful Went viaAunnpolla on boat 100
Ocean City and Rcholioth Benchgoing Saturday return until Monday 300Pen Mar IB Blue Ridge Moun

tain tickets 200
Atlantic City via ChesapeakeRay and C t D Canal Day boatstautest on Chesapeake Bay S23

Wash Balto finnap Elec Ry Co
J424 Y Ave X W

The most beautiful trolley
ride out of Washington-

The best car service
All ecru now run through

Ladles lunch from 12 to 4 TSc

Cabin John Omelette
Cabin John Sandwich

Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup
Hot Biscuits and Fresh Honey

COLONIAL BEACH

R R and Popes Creek Packet
Company

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

Effective May 29 1910
H E OWEN Manager

KENSINGTON RAILWAY
Cars from 15th st and New York

every quarter hour pass Rock
Creek Bridge Main Entrance Zoologi-
cal Park and Chevy Chose
at Lake with Kensington LIng
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